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This calendar includes events hosted by WBENC’s Regional Partner Organizations and
strategic partners. Visit WBENC’s online calendar for more events.
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May 16-17, 2012
Reliant Center
Houston, Texas
Contact Susan Repka at
srepka@wbea-texas.org or click here.
GWBC Top Corporations
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Twelve Hotel, Twelve Atlantic Station®
Atlanta, Ga.
Visit the GWBC website.
WBEC-GL - Corporate
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May 17, 2012
Davenport University
Livonia, Mich.
Visit www.miceed.org or call
734-677-1400 for details.
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Business Series
May 24, 2012
Atlanta, Ga.
Click here for details.
CelebrAsian 2012: Business
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June 4-6, 2012
Bethesda North Marriott Hotel &
Conference Center
Bethesda, Md.
Visit www.celebrasianconference.com
for details.
WBDC-MN Procurement Meeting
hosted by Target Corporation
June 5, 2012
Target West Campus – Auditorium
Minneapolis, Minn.
Visit www.wbdc.org for details.

2012 Airport Business Diversity
Conference
June 9-12, 2012
America’s Center Convention Complex
St. Louis, Mo.
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WBENC’s 2012 National
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June 19-21, 2012
Orlando Peabody Hotel and the Orange
County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Visit www.wbenc.org/wbencconf
for details.
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Series
June 28, 2012
Chicago, Ill.
Click here for details.
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President’s Message
A top priority for today’s business leaders is to look ahead

We took those insights and learnings and are embedding

to the future and identify key trends that will drive their

them into our themes and topics for the 2012 National

clients’ needs and create opportunities for valuable

Conference & Business Fair taking place in Orlando, on

products and services.

June 19 through 21. Riveting speakers, thought-provoking
panels, cutting-edge workshops – and of course the largest

Women business owners are particularly good at jumping

business fair of its kind in the nation – will lead to the all-

in to meet those needs with innovative solutions. And to

important outcome of new business.

grow their companies significantly, they also must acquire
skills, expand capacity and gain the kind of marketplace

WBEs, I assure you, if you approach this week strategically

access that will lead them to corporate and government

and articulate your business proposition concisely and

decision makers.

powerfully, you can walk away with vital prospects to mine
for months to come. And don’t overlook other WBEs as rich

That’s where WBENC and our strong Regional Partner

resources of subcontracting or direct client business.

network comes in – as the largest and most trusted

What distinguishes our organization from others is the

organization bringing corporate and government entities

deep commitment, engagement and collaboration of

together with our WBENC-certified Women’s Business

each participant in our community – our Corporate and

Enterprises (WBEs) to develop those partnerships and

Government Members, WBENC-certified WBEs and Regional

drive business growth.

Partner Organizations. We alone deliver our COR values of
the world-class Certification, Opportunities and Resources –

Right now we are gearing up for our biggest event of the

aided by Recognition and Technology – that position us all

year – our 2012 National Conference & Business Fair –

for ongoing success.

where we deliver the strategies, skills and connections
that our WBEs, as well as our Corporate and Government

In this issue of the President’s Report, you will see example

Members, can use in fueling success.

after example of this commitment, engagement and
collaboration – and how they lead to brilliant outcomes.

We delivered these benefits in March at our Summit &

Enjoy these stories, and make plans to participate at the

Salute to WBEs, our most successful to date. There, at the

2012 National Conference & Business Fair. Be a part of a

Awards Ceremony for our 2011 America’s Top Corporations

vibrant future.

for WBEs, we held our first-ever interactive panel with
senior leaders from these 29 corporations. We heard what
they expect from their WBE relationships and what they

Sincerely,

are doing to further cultivate WBE growth and
sophistication. It was a rich compendium of senior-level
insights and trend information.

Pamela Prince-Eason
WBENC President and CEO

Features

Government Spotlight:
Office of Small and Disadvantaged
Business Utilization
making connections at the 22nd Annual OSDBU Conference

The Office of Small Disadvantaged Business Utilization (OSDBU), which
ensures that small and disadvantaged businesses are provided maximum
practicable opportunity to participate in the agency's contracting
process, held its 22nd Annual OSDBU Conference on Thurs., April 19, 2012,
in Washington, D.C. The conference is dedicated to fostering procurement
opportunities between the Federal Government and 8a, HUB Zone, Service-Disabled
Veteran-Owned Veteran-Owned and Women-Owned Small Businesses (wosb).
As an approved third-party certifier of the U.S. Small Business
Administration's (SBA) Women-Owned Small Business Federal Contracting
Program and leading third-party certifier of WBEs, WBENC was excited to
participate as an exhibitor at this year’s conference. With more than 3,000
attendees representing over 500 government agencies, prime contractors
and small business owners, the atmosphere exuded the theme of “contacts
to contracts.”
Conference attendees participated in informational sessions covering
topics, including exporting, subcontracting with prime contractors,
business ethics, doing business with the federal government, mentor
protégé programs and the importance of certification.
In an effort to foster relationships that could lead to procurement
opportunities for WOSBs, WBENC used this conference to connect with
many small business specialists in various Departments within the federal
government. Any company interested in doing business with the government
must register in the Central Contractor Registration and Online
Representations and Certifications Application. Procurement opportunities
are available at Federal Business Opportunities (www.fbo.gov ).

www.wbenc.org
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2012 National conference & business fair
map your show for your conference marketing plan
WBENC 2012 National Conference & Business Fair
As smart businesspeople, we’re all focused on increasing our productivity and maximizing
our efficiency. So when it came to planning the 2012 National Conference & Business Fair,
WBENC created new tools to help our corporate and government decision makers, as well as
our women business owners, make the best use of their time in Orlando.
The Conference features many high-profile keynote speakers, engaging events and session
tracks for Corporate and Government Members, WBEs and Government Contracts, in addition
to a number of educational workshops. The Business Fair with more than 325 exhibits is
the largest of its kind in the nation. Given its size, the Business Fair not only provides a
huge opportunity but also a bit of a challenge for optimal navigation. However, if you plan
strategically, the Conference & Business Fair will create ample opportunities for you to make
the contacts that lead to contracts.

Build your Personal Show Schedule Using “My Show Planner”
To make your planning most effective, we have designed the WBENC’s My Show Planner
toolkit to help you build a personalized schedule of show events and store exhibitors of interest.
Accessing the My Show Planner is quick and easy. Simply select the "My Show Planner" icon
from the Conference & Summit registration website and create a free account.
Among its many features, the planner allows you to see all of the offered educational
sessions. Once you have reviewed all the available sessions and selected the ones that best
meet your needs, you can then create your personalized agenda, called My Event Calendar.
You can then print it out, export it to a PDF, or export each event or session to Outlook.
The application also provides you access to an interactive floor plan of the Business Fair,
which allows you to search the list of 2012 exhibitors by name, or by product, and to “walk
the show floor” before you get to Orlando. On the opening screen of the floor plan application,
you will be prompted with several options – Search Exhibitors, Featured Exhibitors, Search
Products, Session Catalog, My Show Planner or Business Fair Floor Plan. Choose the
navigation that best suites you. Once you locate the exhibitors you would like to visit, you can
add them to your exhibitor list in your My Show Planner.
You can then print out a map of the show floor highlighting all of your saved exhibitors, along
with My Event Calendar to give you a single view of your Conference & Business Fair plan.
Important: Remember the "My Show Planner" is for planning purposes only and does not
take the place of registration. You must be sure to Register for each session.
To create a My Show Planner account, access
http://wbenc12.mapyourshow.com/5_0/myshow/login.cfm
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VISION, OPPORTUNITIES, SUCCESS!

tueSDaY, June 19 tHrougH tHurSDaY, June 21, 2012

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

2012 sponsors
aS oF aPriL 26, 2012

2012 Co-CHairS

FeatureD SPonSorS

Contributing
Partner SPonSorS

accenture
act-1 group
altria group, inc.
arbill
aSaP Solutions group LLC
bP america
CableLinks, inc.
Cenergy
Charlie bravo aviation
Chevron
Digital Hands
energy Future Holdings
ernst & Young LLP
exxon Mobil Corporation
ibM
imagen
KellyMitchell group, inc.
Manpowergroup
Microsoft
Mirror Show Management
ntSg, inc.
olsa resources, inc.
PepsiCo, inc.
Pfizer inc
Pitney bowes inc.
Private eyes
PS energy group, inc.
raytheon Company
Quigley-Simpson
Shell oil Company
Smead Manufacturing Company
Strategic Staffing Solutions
Superior Staff resources, inc.
target
the Coca-Cola Company
trans-expedite inc.
transPak inc.
Wal-Mart Stores, inc.
WeConnect Canada
Welcome events
Women’s business enterprise
Council of Pa-De-snJ
Women Presidents’
organization

LeaD SPonSorS

at&t
CSS building Services, inc.
CVM Solutions
DeMartino Construction
Company
general Motors Corporation
Hired by Matrix, inc.
robert Half international, inc.
Staples, inc.
Verizon
W. W. grainger, inc.

PrograM SPonSorS
alcatel-Lucent
archer Daniels Midland
Company
bank of america
Johnson & Johnson
Kraft Foods

HoSt CounCiL

Women’s business
Development Council
of Florida

HoSt CoMMittee

Landry & Kling events at Sea
Host Committee Chair
a-Plus Meetings & incentives
bruno White entertainment
Doubletake Studios, inc.
MCo Construction
Services, inc.
orlando Conference
Management group, inc.
restor telecom
SDi international Corp.
Software resources, inc.
the DW group, inc.
triage Partners LLC

PLatinuM SPonSorS
aflac
allstate insurance
bMW Manufacturing
brocade
ConocoPhillips
Creative resources
Crescent Construction Services
Dakkota integrated
Systems LLC
Ford Motor Company
JPMorgan Chase & Company
Kaiser Permanente
Macy’s
Marriott international
MasterCard Worldwide
Meadows office Furniture Co.
Pacific gas and electric
Company
time Warner inc.
toraLab, LLC
toyota Motor north america
united
Wells Fargo

register today! online registration Closes Friday, June 5!

For more information, please go to www.wbenc.org/wbencconf

experience:
• A chance to conduct at
least 40-50 percent of
your company’s annual
prospecting in two days
• Access to procurement
representatives ready to
make buying decisions
• Time for formal and
informal face-to-face
networking
• Training to give you an
edge in a competitive
business environment
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Top Corporate Best practice: Shell
Shell Fills the talent pipeline with stem-educated women
For Shell, one of the leading energy companies in the world,
the talent pipeline is as crucial to its future as any carrying fuel.
To ensure that it will be able to hire employees – and
suppliers – with training in science and engineering, Shell
is investing time, resources and employee volunteerism in
programs that strengthen Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math (STEM) education in high school and college.
In particular, Shell – a 10-time recipient of WBENC Top
Corporations Award – is engaging and helping to educate
young women and people of color in long-term STEMrelated careers.

last 10 years; and 45 percent of participants are young
women. The CSTEM students had the chance to meet with
corporate leaders at the NHCC meeting for words of advice
and encouragement.
Since 2011, the CSTEM Challenge has been held in parallel
with the Shell Eco-marathon, a competition among student
teams from universities, community colleges and high
schools across the country to design, build and test vehicles
to go the farthest distance using the least amount of energy.
Prince-Eason was particularly impressed by an all-woman
team in competition.

This best practice – to cultivate the geoscientists, engineers,
and process technicians who will be the next generation of
WBEs and female employees – is a long-term initiative to
ensure Shell’s future competitiveness.
“We must reach into the community to strengthen STEM
education. But we must also bridge the gap between
education and work by identifying the skills that are
necessary for employment, and helping students from all
backgrounds to develop a vision of what a STEM career could
be for them,” said Debra Stewart, Manager, Supplier Diversity,
Workforce Development & Diversity Outreach at Shell.
In the last week of March, Shell hosted three major
initiatives to do just that, engaging young women and
people of color in STEM learning activities and introducing
them to business leaders and role models. WBENC
President and CEO Pamela Prince-Eason and Director
of Development and Corporate Relations Paige Adams
participated in the events.
When Shell co-hosted 150 corporate executives for the
National Hispanic Corporate Council (NHCC) spring member
meeting, the company invited high school students from
Houston and out of town who were attending the annual
CSTEM Challenge, also being held in Houston. This is a
competition that is part of the Communication, Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math (CSTEM) program, a
K-12 classroom initiative sponsored by Shell and reaching
across numerous states and the Dominican Republic.
CSTEM has impacted more than 50,000 students in the

“It is inspiring to see young women who are passionate
about creating solutions for our energy needs. Shell’s
multidisciplinary work in STEM education and mentoring is
truly making a difference for our future,” Prince-Eason said.
Shell will be extending its education and mentoring
of young women entrepreneurs at the 2012 National
Conference & Business Fair this June, with a plan to
match up technical WBEs with aspiring entrepreneurs from
technology-strong colleges.
“The work we do every day is as technologically challenging
as putting a man on the moon or the rover on Mars,”
Stewart said, citing the creation of robots to work on
production platforms in ultra deep water. “We need the best
and brightest minds in science and math to do this, whether
working as Shell staff or in the businesses that supply the
goods and services that we need to make it happen.”

Features

Top Corporate Best pRactice: Pfizer
Pfizer Partners in Diversity
Pfizer, an eight-time recipient of WBENC’s Americas Top
Corporations for Women’s Business Enterprises (WBEs) award,
is a household name for pharmaceutical products. In reaching
its consumers, Pfizer must be as rigorous in its regulatory
compliance as it is persuasive about a product’s benefits. That
is why its community of creative teams – Agencies of Record
(AOR) and other suppliers of sales, marketing and advertising –
is so important, and why it is the focus of a Pfizer best practice
aimed at enhancing opportunities for growth among WBEs and
diverse businesses.
In June of 2011, Pfizer launched Partners in Diversity, a
collaborative partnership of Pfizer, its Agencies of Record and
certified diverse suppliers including WBENC-certified WBEs
to enable business connections and encourage Tier 1, 2 and 3
subcontracting opportunities serving Pfizer.
The kickoff event, which showcased the branding of the
program created by The Mixx, also conveyed Pfizer’s senior
level commitment, with a presentation by Lisa Martin, Senior
Vice President, Global Procurement and Operations, followed by a
presentation of best practices by a panel of AORs and diverse suppliers.
As a result of the program, Pfizer’s Marketing & Sales
Procurement team, combined with a committee of diverse
suppliers, tapped into their collective ingenuity to launch a
highly successful "share
fair" to showcase the talent
of diverse suppliers at one
of Pfizer’s largest agencies,
WBENC-certified The Kaplan
Thaler Group (KTG). At the
fair 16 diverse suppliers
showcased their capabilities
to more than 80 creative KTG
employees. WBENC-certified
IPAK created a colorful,
interactive invitation. Inventiv
Health will host another share
fair event later this year.
“The program has been tremendously successful. Within the
first six months of tracking, $3 million have been awarded by
AORs to diverse suppliers on a subcontracting basis,” said Pat
Birmingham, CPSM, Director Global Marketing Enablement, Pfizer
Global Procurement and Operations. Additionally, the program
enabled some diverse suppliers to develop new business outside
Partners in Diversity.

The program has created the added benefit of encouraging
more diversity practices among its AORs and suppliers. Seeing
the value among the Partners in Diversity, companies are
launching their own initiatives to cultivate diverse points of
view and a stable of diverse talented agencies. One of Pfizer’s
AORs, Chamberlain, has started a diversity effort, with another
company in process.
Some of the key elements enabling the success of Pfizer’s
Partners in Diversity:
• To get the word out about the program, Pfizer formed
a Marketing & Sales Advisory Council with AORs and
diverse suppliers, which created a quarterly newsletter
and video highlighting its diverse suppliers and the
program’s work. Diverse suppliers contributed time and
resources to the content, layout of the newsletter (Graphic
Matter) and the printing (iPak), truly emphasizing the
collaborative approach of Partners in Diversity.
• To enable the Partners’ access to marketplace
opportunities, Pfizer sees to it that participating WBEs
and diverse suppliers are referred to its marketing and
sales teams when brand procurement opportunities open up.
• To reinforce Pfizer’s overall commitment to the
principles of diversity, the program is visible to and
engaged with Pfizer’s Diversity Worldwide Leadership
Committee, an executive body providing guidance and
strong advocacy for Pfizer’s enterprise wide diversity and
inclusion strategy.
At its one-year anniversary Pfizer will be presenting awards to
AORs for the greatest spend with certified diverse suppliers,
and the most innovative approach to collaborating with diverse
suppliers. Going forward in its second year, Pfizer plans to give
its AORs more structured goals for building the program and
reaching its corporate diversity goals.
Pfizer has made supplier diversity an objective in our sourcing
efforts and as a result have had big successes with WBEs
like Atrium Staffing, a women-owned business that manages
contingent worker payrolling at Pfizer in the United States
and Puerto Rico. By working with Pfizer, Atrium was able to
demonstrate their ability to deliver a scalable program and
identify savings that ultimately contributed to meeting business
performance objectives for Pfizer Global Procurement and Operations.
www.wbenc.org
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WBc-SouthWest gets iso certified
Congratulations to the Women's Business CouncilSouthwest on its ISO-9001 Certification

The Women's Business Council-Southwest has recently earned the
prestigious ISO-9001 certification.
“We are so proud to have received this outstanding quality
	certification. I would like to congratulate our staff, particularly
	Flo Cox and Anita Steele, our certification manager, who worked
very diligently throughout 2011 toward this goal.”
-President Debbie Hurst
This achievement was even more rewarding because we were guided through
the process by another WBENC-certified WBE, BIZPHYX, a quality management
consulting firm headed by President and CEO Sue Clancy. “We could not have
done this without BIZPHYX’s expert advice, guidance and support!” Hurst
added.
ISO-9001 conveys that WBC-Southwest enhances customer satisfaction
through quality service delivery, employs processes for continual
improvement, and assures conformity to applicable statutory and
regulatory requirements.
Additionally, Hurst says, the certification reflects the high standards WBCSouthwest sets for itself in processes for effective monitoring, problemsolving, communication and feedback throughout the organization.
In the spirit of paying forward, WBC-Southwest is pleased to be a resource
for other Regional Partner Organizations interested in pursuing this
certification. If you are interested please contact DHurst@wbcsouthwest.org.

Astra Women’s Business Alliance
971.204.0220
www.astrawba.org

Celebrating
15 Years!

you’re in good Company
WiTh WBenC
The

Women’s

Business

enTerprise

naTional

CounCil (WBenC) is proud To Be The “opporTuniTy
ConneCTion” for The groWTh and developmenT
of Women-oWned Businesses naTionWide. Along
with WBENC, our exceptional Regional Partner Organizations
(RPOs) are creating opportunities and networks for thousands of
businesses owned and operated by women. These businesses are
leading the nation toward a new stronger economy, based on the
value of their products and services.
WBENC and its RPOs are the nation’s leading advocates for
women-owned businesses as suppliers to corporate America.
WBENC is the leading third-party certifier of businesses owned and
operated by women in the United States.

Center for Women & Enterprise
617.532.0261
www.cweonline.org
Greater Women’s Business Council
404.846.3314
www.gwbc.biz
Ohio River Valley Women’s Business Council
513.487.6515
www.orvwbc.org
Women’s Business Council – Southwest
817.299.0566
www.wbcsouthwest.org
Women’s Business Development Center-Chicago
312.853.3477 x39
www.wbdc.org
Women’s Business Development Council of Florida
305.917.9446
www.womensbusiness.info
Women’s Business Enterprise Alliance
713.681.9232
www.wbea-texas.org
Women’s Business Enterprise Council – Great Lakes
734.677.1400
www.miceed.org
Women’s Business Enterprise Council – PA, DE, sNJ
877.790.9232
www.wbecouncil.org
Women’s Business Enterprise Council – South
504.680.6497
www.wbecsouth.org

Tara aBraham
accel inc

leah BroWn
a10 Clinical
solutions

floriza
genauTis
management
Business solutions

JoyCe landry
landry & Kling
Cruise event
services

Women’s Business Enterprise Council-West
480.969.9233
www.wbec-west.org
Women Presidents’ Educational Organization – DC
202.595.2628
www.wpeo.us

pamela o’rouKe
iCon information
Consults, lp

ranJini poddar
artech information
systems llC

paTriCia
rodriguezChrisTian
CrC group inc.

Women Presidents’ Educational Organization – New York
212.688.4114
www.wpeo.us

Women’s Business enterprise national CounCil • 202.872.5515 • WWW.WBenC.org
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WBE COrporate Success Story: ALLstate
“At Allstate, inclusive diversity is a competitive advantage.
The breadth of our differences both defines us and makes
us stronger. We seek to give everyone a chance to realize
their hopes and dreams while on our team. Diversity is about
people, and people are the key to our success.”
- Thomas J. Wilson, Chairman, President and CEO
Allstate’s Sourcing & Procurement Solutions team is led by long-time advocate of diversity
initiatives, Cheryl Harris. Harris joined Allstate in 2011 as senior vice president and is
responsible for optimizing Allstate’s $14B spend portfolio through collaboration with
internal business partners and driving innovations with external suppliers.
In 2011, nearly six percent of Allstate’s spend was earned by diverse suppliers. The team
has aggressive goals to increase that number to nine percent by 2015. Allstate has two key
initiatives to help reach that goal and also help diverse businesses grow:
• Allstate Diverse Supplier Mentoring Program is a 12-month program that assists
diverse business owners in strengthening their companies. The program connects
business owners with a dedicated Allstate leader as a mentor. Additionally the
business owners also get access to a series of live and virtual sessions focused
on leadership, employee development, financial management, sales, marketing and
technology improvement.
• Allstate Annual Supplier Diversity Exchange is a partnership with the Rainbow PUSH
Coalition to foster opportunities for businesses owned by minorities, women, people
with disabilities, veterans and those who are lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender, so
they can competitively bid for contracts with Allstate and Allstate's major suppliers.
This annual event also provides small businesses a venue for one-on-one time with
Allstate staff. Since the inception of the exchange, 95 diverse suppliers have been
invited to RFPs and 54 have secured contracts.
For more information on doing business with Allstate and our Supplier Diversity initiatives,
please visit allstate.com/procurement .

certification

WBE COrporate Success Story: Merrimak
how WBENC Certification positively affects merrimak
Capital’s Business

A

fter Merrimak Capital Company underwent a full organizational restructure, it was
awarded its WBENC WBE Certification in 2009. Although Merrimak had a successful

track record working with the enterprise marketplace, the economy toughened, business
became harder to come by and the number of lessees chasing the same transactions grew
exponentially. By listening to its customers, Merrimak became aware of the importance of
supplier diversity and the corporate initiatives behind it. In Merrimak’s re-entry into the
marketplace as a WBENC-certified WBE, its diversity status was and remains a “value-add” in
its toolkit. Merrimak’s primary focus was and continues to provide elevated service offerings
with transparency, competitive offerings and sustainability.
With Merrimak’s focus being on the enterprise marketplace, its WBENC WBE Certification
has provided the company a platform, which otherwise would not be as readily available, to
present its service offerings. Since being certified by WBENC, Merrimak has been actively
engaged in business with more than 17 enterprise accounts – several within the Fortune 50.
Currently Merrimak has well over 100 lessees. By 2016, Merrimak’s goal is to have 50 active
enterprise accounts where the business was identified through the lessees’ need for Tier One
Diversity Spend Credit.
Merrimak is in a unique position, since the company is a true lessor that holds 99 percent of
the transactions it originates for its own account. Enterprise accounts do not need brokers;
every leasing company and bank is vying to engage the enterprise marketplace. Utilizing a
broker in this arena simply puts the enterprise account in business with the financial giant
once the broker earns its fee. When an account engages Merrimak’s leasing services, it will
be dealing with Merrimak from the time the purchase order is issued through the retirement
of the asset. Merrimak is one of the few lessors owning and operating its own refurbishment
centers and doing the remarketing of off-lease assets in house. Merrimak enjoys a 99 percent
customer retention rate averaging 10 years or longer with more than 80 percent of the lessees
it engages. This is attributable to the way Merrimak treats its lessees at the back end of every
lease transaction.
Merrimak credits its success to its commitment to transparency, competitive pricing and
sustainability. The company understands that the biggest concern and challenge for large
enterprise accounts is the end-of-term lease management. Merrimak is not only proactive in
end-of-term notifications but provides web-based asset tracking to alert the lessee of all endof-term options. Merrimak recognizes that its WBENC WBE Certification opens the doors, but
it has to earn the business on its own merit.
www.wbenc.org
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Tuck-wbenc executive program deadline
The 2012 Tuck-WBENC Executive Program: One Week Leads to Years of Growth
The annual Tuck-WBENC Executive Program, brought to you by IBM will be held September 30 through October 5, 2012.
New this year, the program will be held at the IBM Learning Center in Armonk, N.Y.
The Tuck-WBENC Executive Program is an intensive, five-day executive development program for WBENC-certified women
business enterprises (WBEs). It is an intensive learning experience that focuses primarily on increasing the competitive
advantage and robustness of the participant's own business. Up to 50 WBE attendees will form a learning community that
will continue to provide a source of support, expertise, opportunities and strategic alliances long after graduation.
The curriculum includes finance, marketing, operations and service while incorporating a collaborative learning
environment. Here’s what some of last year’s graduates had to say about the program and the tools they have gained:

Collaborative Learning

Superior execution

	The professors clarify the most complicated

	This program will definitely help my

business models into understandable forms.
	The classroom has a wonderful energy that
is vibrant and interactive. Walking away

business not only to run more efficiently
but also take my business to the next level.
	The Tuck curriculum has given me the

from the Tuck Executive Program with so

outlines for success and demonstrated how

much knowledge inspires you to grow!

to put them into practice.

		
– Mary Jo Gaumer,
		President and CEO, Cablelinks

			
– Olsa Martini,
			President and CEO, OLSA Resources

World-class faculty and one-on-one
consultation

Better decision making

	I am so glad I finally made the time to

	I realized there might be a better and more

	By day three I had a huge A-HA moment when

attend the Tuck-WBENC Executive Program.

efficient way to structure my business. I got

	The seasoned faculty from the Tuck Business

goosebumps in class and I will be taking the

	School did a superb job of imparting

idea back to my advisers and my team to work

	knowledge and challenging us to think

the logistics. I am thrilled I attended!

about our businesses in ways we have never
done before.
		

– Cynthia F. Towers, Esq.,
President and CEO, Juristaff, Inc.

			
– Sharon McRill,
			President, The Betty Brigade
Visit our website for further information, including the
application process. Applications are due by July 13, 2012.

build your own

The Bracelet as individual as you are.
As we celebrate our 15th year, WBENC has created the Legacy
Bracelet as a statement of your participation and ongoing
support of our organization.
Each beautiful hand-crafted sterling silver bead represents
different aspects of WBENC that have made it the progressive
and respected organization that it is today.
Whether you are new to certification, membership or supplier
diversity and women’s entrepreneurship, you can build your own
beautiful piece of jewelry that will tell the story of how you’re
engaged with WBENC.

Isn’t it time to start your Legacy®?

Order Your WBENC Legacy® Online
www.thedwgroup.com/wbenclegacy
1-800-704-0546
Visit the WBENC Legacy® Booth #1034 in Orlandowww.wbenc.org
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Opportunities

Conference Host Member spotlight
As we look forward to the National Conference & Business Fair, we recognize two of our
host members: Carmen Castillo and Patty Klein.
Their companies provide services that allow clients to focus on their core strengths.
SDI International helps companies improve their customer’s supply chain performance
while A-Plus Meetings & Incentives offers full-service planning and execution of
meetings and events.
SDI International
Carmen Castillo, President of SDI International,

signed up, and the partnership has generated

knows unnecessary spending is costly to any

savings in excess of 17 percent – much higher

enterprise and has been helping to solve that

than the five percent initially committed.

problem for Fortune 500 companies since 1992.

at SDi, the
mantra "build
Globally, think
locally," is not
just a belief
but a proven
practice.

At SDI, the mantra of “build globally, but think

As a leader in providing Procurement Process

locally,” is not just a belief but a proven practice.

Outsourcing (PPO) solutions, SDI has partnered

With Centers of Excellence around the world, SDI’s

with many businesses to provide a full range of

seamlessly connected network of procurement

supply chain management programs.

hubs offers customers’ optimized buying power.

SDI programs and services provide their clients

And the global expansion continues.

with consistency in on-boarding, invoicing and
remittance processes on a global scale. With
the 2011 addition of their low complexity global
sourcing program, SDI is poised to manage all
purchasing buy activities for non-critical spend on
behalf of their clients across a variety commodity
lines such as marketing and communications,
facilities, consulting, technical services and more.
SDI’s strategic objective is to improve customers’
supply chain performance by shifting non-valueadd sourcing procurement processes to SDI. This
allows customers to focus on their mission-critical
core competencies while realizing significant cost
savings and operational efficiencies via SDI.
For example, in 2008 SDI engaged with personal
technology company, Lenovo, to perform
procurement operational processing in India. SDI
expanded with Lenovo into Slovakia in 2009,
followed by Argentina later the same year and
China in 2010. When SDI launched their low
complexity purchasing program in 2011, Lenovo

Beginning in 2012, SDI will establish a
multilingual procurement outsourcing team in
South Africa. Castillo has not only met with local
suppliers and forged new relationships, but is
committed to helping drive growth in Africa’s
emerging markets. SDI will also provide mentoring
services to Fortune 500 companies as they set up
businesses locally.
Castillo has been recognized for her commitment
to the global marketplace. She has served as a
United Nations panelist to discuss the challenges
to – and directions for – diversity business; was
winner of the with “2006 Enterprising Women of
the Year,” award by Enterprising Women Magazine;
and most recently named a WBENC Business Star.
Castillo, originally from Majorca, Spain, currently
resides in Florida. She is an avid hiker, mountainclimber and scuba diver. One of her more recent
– and adventurous – accomplishments has been
scaling the glaciers of Mt. Rainier.

A-plus Meetings & incentives
A-Plus Meetings & Incentives is a full-service

a team of data and staff, handles the client’s

meeting, planning and incentive company that is

program from inception to completion.

rooted in family and the love of travel. Founder
and CEO Patty Klein, launched her business
when a business broker approached her about a
company that trained people to get into the travel
industry.
Klein jumped at the chance to combine her
passion for travel, which was inspired by her
father’s love of it, and her keen sense of business,

“A good idea
combined
with a lot of
hard work
will result in
success.”

which she learned at an early age from her
grandfather, a self-made entrepreneur.
“From that initial business, we branched out by
opening a travel agency, and then we got into
corporate meeting planning,” says Klein. “After
that, the meeting planning grew quickly through
referrals from thrilled clients.”

Leveraging her strong business background, Klein
is able to help her clients by planning agendas
and designing content that can reduce meeting
and incentive costs. This allows her clients to
enhance the effectiveness of their programs,
yielding a high return on their investment.
In addition to Staples, A-Plus has served a
number of high-growth Fortune 500 companies,
including Ryder Systems, DHL, American Hotel
Registry, Armstrong, CHEP and Greenberg Traurig.
Klein graduated summa cum laude from the
Wilson School of Public Policy at Princeton
University. She later earned her MBA from
Harvard Business School earning the distinction
of Baker Scholar. “While many of the courses I

Klein landed her first client 14 years ago. A

took may not be directly related to my current

college friend who had just started working at

business, the critical thinking and business

Staples, a then up-and-coming retail chain,

strategy skills have contributed greatly to my

needed assistance with a 20-person Customer

success,” says Klein.

Advisory Board program for some of Staple’s top
business-to-business customers. She let Klein
know the success of this program was extremely
important to her. "The success of that program,
complemented by Klein’s ongoing track record
of exceptional service and relentless focus on
cost control led to the development of a very
strong relationship between Klein and Staples.
Currently A-Plus manages 15 to 20 meetings
and incentives per year for Staples, including
2,300-Store Manager meetings and 250-couple
Sales incentive trips. A-Plus is Staples’ preferred

Klein further credits her company’s success
to her certification with WBENC. A-Plus has
been honored to be the meeting planner for the
Summit & Salute for the last two years. “Our
certification has provided the opportunity for
us to showcase our capabilities for many of the
top corporations in the country. The certification
opens doors for us, and will continue to be a
strong element of our revenue generation. When
corporations see our staff in action, they realize
that we offer unique, exceptional service.”

outsourced meeting planning and incentive

In 2011, Klein earned both the “Women’s

provider.

Business Enterprise Star,” award from WBENC

Klein and her staff strive to make all their guests
feel like VIPs. “We have a culture of doing

and was among those named as “Entrepreneurial
Winning Women,” by Ernst & Young.

whatever it takes to satisfy an attendee, whether
it’s the CEO or another employee.” She believes
in maintaining a strict “A-Plus” level of customer
service that is evident in the no “hand-offs”
policy, which means one person, supported by
www.wbenc.org
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The wow factor!
Frances Cole Jones to speak at 2012 National conference
Frances Cole Jones, author and speaker, will join

In addition to writing and speaking, Frances is the

the impressive list of headliners at the upcoming

President of Cole Media Management, a media

WBENC 2012 National Conference & Business

training company focused on cultivating clients’

Fair. With a focus on enhancing the performance of

inherent strengths to develop more powerful

leaders through powerful communications, she will

communication skills.

speak at the Thursday Conference Luncheon. Jones

Frances Cole Jones

is the author of several business books, including

As featured in last month’s President’s Report, Mike

The Wow Factor: The 33 Things You Must (and

Jones, (no relation to Frances) President of Discover

Must Not) Do to Guarantee Your Edge in Today’s

Leadership Training, which provides trailblazing,

Business World and How to Wow: Proven

sustainable, and relevant training solutions to

Strategies for Selling Your (Brilliant) Self in any

the business community will also present at the

Situation (Random House/Ballantine Books). She

National Conference & Business Fair. Mike Jones’

also has an app for the iPhone and iPad called,

fifth book, Unreasonable Possibilities, inspires

“Interview Wow.”

readers to get out of their comfort zones and live
life boldly purposefully, making each moment count.

Jones has received national attention, Time

He will speak on the opening day, June 19.

Magazine said, “Jones’ shrewd book will give the
Mike Jones

nervously employed that requisite competitive

Attendees will also hear from C-Suite decision

edge.” In addition, her blog www.francescolejones.

makers who have driven measurable results in

com/blog was voted one of the top 100 websites for

corporate-WBE partnerships, and represent the

women by Forbes.com . Frances appears frequently

2012 Conference Co-Chairs:

on ABC and Fox News, is a body language expert
for The Insider, and is the business etiquette expert
for Demand Media’s eHow video series.

• Mark J. Servodidio, Chief Administrative Officer,
Avis Budget Group Inc.
• Neil R. Austrian, Chairman and CEO, Office Depot

Frances speaks frequently around the country on

• Tara Abraham, Chairwoman and Co-CEO, Accel Inc.

topics such as “10 Things You Can Do Today to

• Pamela Chambers O'Rourke, Chairwoman, Owner

Wow Tomorrow,” “Catch Your Customer’s Attention—

and CEO, ICON Information Consultants, LP

Keep Their Trust” and “The Art of Sales.”

Top 5 Pre-Conference Tips for WBEs
1. Don’t come empty handed: Bring plenty of
business cards.
2. Practice your elevator pitch, and create a
capabilities statement.
3. Select your Top 10 target customers, and
research them.
4. Consider registering your company on supplier
diversity portals.
5. Use the interactive business fair floor plan tool
- My Show Planner

opportunities

2012 National conference & Business fair:
last day for online registration
Don’t Miss Largest Event of its Kind, Register Today for
National Conference & Business Fair
There are less than eight weeks left until the start of the 13th annual WBENC
National Conference & Business Fair. Don't forget to register you and your
team by Friday, June 5. Visit www.wbenc.org/wbencconf today.
The National Conference & Business Fair, the largest event of its kind in the
nation for Women's Business Enterprises, will be held June 19 to 21 at the
Orange County Convention Center and the Peabody Orlando Hotel in Orlando.
The schedule of events is packed with informative workshops, general
sessions, WBENC's Business Fair, MatchMaker meetings, networking events,
speaker insights and more!
Online registration ends on June 5, so register today by visiting
www.wbenc.org/wbencconf and prepare to be WOW'd in Orlando this June!

Be a Buddy, Volunteer Today!
In an effort to make our National Conference & Business Fair the most enjoyable and productive for our international
attendees, as well as expand the experiences of those from the states, we are once again featuring an International
Delegate Buddy Program.
If you are a U.S.-based WBE and are interested in spending time with a businesswoman from another country–sharing
business challenges and successes while helping her navigate the conference, business fair and networking events–this
program is for you. The program is designed to provide a personal, one-on-one experience, between the volunteer and
delegate. Ideally we would like volunteers to commit to the program for all three days of the conference. However, we can
craft something that suits your schedule and the schedule of the international delegate.
If you are interested in being a Buddy, please email Terri McNally terri@globelease .com or call 1.312.846.6918 Ext. 202.
Once you are registered to be a part of the program, we will provide you with more details, as well as helpful hints on how
to get the most out of your experience as a Buddy.
Additionally, all international attendees will be invited to attend a webinar to provide them with specifics about the
National Conference & Business Fair.

www.wbenc.org
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Diversity business program
DiversityBusiness.com, the nation's leading multicultural business website, recently
celebrated the 2012 “Champions of Diversity,” at an awards ceremony during their
12th Annual Multicultural Business Conference at The Foxwoods Resort and Casino in
Mashantucket, Conn.
The “Champions of Diversity Award” is presented to individuals who have demonstrated
a commitment to solutions in diversity issues on a regional and national level. This year’s
honorees have made a significant impact on diversity issues in employment, procurement,
housing and education.
Champions are nominated by peers within the diversity practitioner community and are
recognized for their outstanding achievements in achieving quantifiable results on important
diversity initiatives.
“WBENC is particularly proud that 12 of the 33 companies
to receive this award are WBENC Corporate Members,” said
	Pamela Prince-Eason, WBENC President and CEO. “I’d like to
extend a special congratulations to the five WBENC
Corporate Member liaisons who were among those being
honored: Brenda Marshall, Kelly Services; Nancy Deskins,
	Lockheed Martin Aeronautical Systems; Denise R. Thomas,
	The Kroger Company; Ruby McCleary, United Airlines; and
	Kathy Homeyer, UPS."
Additionally, the following WBENC Corporate and Government Member organizations also
received the “Champions of Diversity Award”:
• American Red Cross
• Cisco Systems
• Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland
• Macy’s Inc.
• PepsiCo, Inc.
For the full list of Champions, go to DiversityBusiness.com  .

resources

Letter from the editor
coming soon: women on wellness! your healthy mind, Body and Business
Dear Reader:
I hope you are enjoying this month’s WBENC President’s

business that offers wellness and

Report. It is my hope that you have found something

fitness management and consulting

educational or inspirational that will keep you motivated

services. In her book, You Can Play,

for the coming weeks. Each month we feature articles

Brenda delivers the message of

from our WBEs, our Corporate or Government Members,

empowerment through health and

RPOs and other business partner organizations that provide

physical activity. We look forward

information on certification, educational opportunities or

to Brenda’s insight in the coming

leading practices. In response to those who have said they

months.

want to hear more from our WBEs and members, starting
next month, we will add a monthly column characterizing
the business benefit gained from the transformative power
of health and wellness.

To give you a sneak peak into our first
column, we plan to cover an issue that
will likely impact those of us in the
so-called “sandwich” generation. In

Why this topic, and why now? You have told us that you

her book, The Guide to Moving Mom,

believe there is a correlation between health and

author and WBENC President Emeritus

success–and we agree. In other words, healthy WBEs have

Susan Phillips-Bari provides guidance

healthy businesses.

into how you can help a loved one sell

The column, which will include valuable insights from
WBEs and member companies, will be called Women on

the family home, downsize or move to
assisted living.

Wellness! Your Healthy Mind, Body and Business. We will

We have already received suggestions for topics to cover,

feature a broad range of health and wellness topics to help

but we’d love to hear from even more of you. Please send

you achieve the balance you need to be most productive in

your ideas for Women on Wellness! Your Healthy Mind,

your life and in your work. Over the course of the year, we

Body and Business, to me at presidentsreport@wbenc.org .

plan to include physical and mental health-focused articles,

Though I may not be able to reply to each of your personally,

as well as community engagement and family-focused

be assured I am reading your messages and will consider

features–truly looking at those things that can positively and

each and every idea.

negatively impact you.
In order to ensure that we bring you a clear perspective on

Best,

this complex issue, I am happy to introduce our WBENC
health and wellness resident expert, Brenda Loube. Brenda

Sharon Beadle

will serve as this column’s editorial advisor. Brenda has

Editor-in-Chief

more than 38 years of experience in health and fitness

WBENC President’s Report

promotion, focusing on prevention through engagement in
positive health behaviors and fitness. She is Principal and
Co-Founder of Corporate Fitness Works, a WBENC-certified
www.wbenc.org
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